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Fbul Play in Corbett and

TJ c Worlds ExChampion Clears Up a Few Matters He Hadnt In-

tended to Mention

BY BOB FITZSIMMONS
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Since writing lAy firat two articles
the on of the Corbett aitair at Caraor
City and the other on the Sharkej
matter out in Frisco I have ben in
receipt ot numerous letters which hint
that I have boon keeping back some-
thing nbont both of these mills

Thats right I have and Im goin
to tny right here that there are Iota 01
manors oonnocted with those two
fights that will never be told by me
The ton of three of the letters I refti
to is auch that some righteous indigna-
tion las got me anti Im going to
out a few wallops where they belong
I lot everal people down light in thOM
two articles and It they hurry up and
claim they were not fairly treated its
up to them to get some more of the
same medicine

I think Pve Mid before Im a
pretty easy going old chap until they
gt my dander up Bven then I dont
got mad but theres one thing no
white man ever said to me yet and got
away with and that is that I dont
Know myself or what Ive bon talking
about

There are a lot of socalled sports
who owe their present position to the
fact that Ive kept my mouth closed
concerning some propositions theyve
made to me and It you should happen
on one of those crooked pikers you
migfht find out that they went aivay
with a flea In their far that they have
no difficulty in remembering

Im nut sitting up on a pedestal
looking down on the sportIng crowd
and telling them how good I am or
how honest I am either but Im will-
Ing to let my record and my patience
spak for Itself and I dont want any
halfbaked nearsports running up to
the ropes trying to make a feeble bluf
because Im going to cull it every time
With that warning Ill go ahead and
hand out those tilings I spoke ot prin-
cipally because of what the wise man

read between the lines above if he
a mind to

When I told the story of the Sharkey
fight I omitted a lot of things because

Couldnt see any useful purpose in
telling them Since then as 1vo said
Ive had a few letters and Im going to
answer those by opening the subject
again Ini going to take the Sharlwy
fight first because it came first and
some of the things that occurred there
had a bearing on the Carson City busi-
ness

I tried to let Wyatt Earp down easy
but it doesnt seem to be appreciated-
so Ill say he acted like a yellow cur
in spite ot his record I knocked Tom
Sharkey out fair and square and
knew it but when it came to announc
ing the decision he never made it In
fact np decision was ever rendered out-
side or the one I made myself When-
I droppsd Sharkey and he lay there
like a log until his seconds picked him
up Earp merely walked over to his
corner put the crock for 20000 in the
hands of Toms seconds and walked
Qut of the ring and out of the build-
ing

He didnt have the nerve tostay
there and face the music in spite of
the fact that he wore a gun I knew
then for absolutely certain that Id
been trimmed anti it was myself who
called for order and shouted to the
crowd

The referee says Ive lost on a foul
gentlemen-

All this time TonI lay like a dead
man until a certain man well known-
in San Francisco came down from his
seat in the balcony and stooped over
him possibly five minutes after Earp
had left the building As I say he
stooped over him and his words are as
plain to me now as they were then He
taM

Put your hands on your abdomen
and groan as It you were m great
pain

Those werent the exact words for I
cant give them here but they are close
enough for all practical use In the
fog that was hanging over him
Sharkey heard them anyway and did
as he was told He threw up his legs
and his groans could be heard all over
the ring I said before that I didnt
think he was in on the original play-
I can say that still but he was in on
the finish to it and did just what he
was told I know and proved later in
court that the doctor the Sharkey
crowd had got to inject something into
him to make him swell up before they
bandaged him had a job doing it for
Tom howled like a stuck pig and put
up a hot battle to keep them from

it Then they bandaged him and
when the regular doctors showed up to
examine Tom his crowd wouldnt stand-
to have the bandages disturbed It
looks funny now but it was no joke
thOR I took that case into court and
proved by Toms own seconds that he
was faking I proved bc others that
the whole thing was a job but I was
up against the political gang there and
the judge after telling me he would
give a decision in my favor if I proved
my cat welched on hits word and
handed It against me Im just telling
this to show that while I was going to
let things go as I told them I can tell
some things now As for Wyatt Eatp
he wilted and didnt have the nerve to
stay and face the music

Ive got a whole lot more of that
same kind of talk tucked away in my
tad and its at anybodys disposal
that wants to drag it out Im not
looking for trouble but I am looking
for a square deal and I think I know
how to get it

Now about some of those things that
happened at Carson City When Id
got Jim where I wanted him and hid
put him down I wa back toward my
corner There were twenty men hang-
ing on to my hands congratulating me
and then Corbett rushed over While I
had my hands locked he punched me
twice in the face I couldnt have got
away It Id wanted to In desperation
I shoved my face out and said to him

Oe on and punch You cant hurt
me anyway

Then Jims seconds got him away and
erowd commenced to push up

There wasnt a policeman or a Pinker-
ton man anywhere in sight Theyd

ui put there to keep off anything
that looked but they care-
fully kept out of it There had been a
lot of bluff about it being death to the
first man over the ropes but I didnt
see any one try to make good As soon
as the crowd started forward again I
felt something cold against my loft
cheek and a vole said

All light Fits Dont one of you
boys move or Ill drill you Buck
there-

I looked down and there was the
blue barrel of a 44 resting on my shoul-
der Bohind it was Wyatt Earp and
when ho met my eye he said

Dont worry Fltz I did you a dirty
trlok in Frisco at the Sharkey fight
but Im with you here and Ill kill the
first duck that lays hands on you

I told him to take that gun away
that I could look after myself and

I didnt want to have anything to
do with crook and he stood for it and

Hes a nervy man is Earp
TJifttl only a part of what I was go-

ing to Theyve all called Corbett-
a tar fighter ill leave It to you folks

road I got it ball from the
jump I wasnt IB shape to begin with
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swelled up to twiceits size and
so much use Id caught cold and
was all choked up with it Id hurt my
foot and I couldnt use it way I should
have That was bad enough but
cook had turned me down and I wont
into the ring about as sick ns a man
could go

Jim split my lip in one of the early
rounds and every time we came to-

gether hed take his left glove and rub
it backwards and forwards across that
lip M hard as he could until it would
break out afresh and felt as big as a
leg I didnt kick much because there
wasnt any use but it wasnt tall
fighting at that I got a lot of other
misuse that the average fighter wont
stand for but wen let it go

There has been a lot of talk about
my weight Ive got one letter within-
a f w days that tells me I was weigh-
ing ten pounds more than Corbett did
Thats about an idiotic us anything I
can think of I went into that ring
weighing 156 12 pounds well under the
middleweight limit and Ive fought
every fight I ever had under that limit
too Corbett weighed 181 and those
weights can be proved at any time

Another paragraph In the letter I re-

fer to says Corbott was a siok man
Thats foolish too or Jim told an un-

truth for he acknowledged a low days
after the battle over his own

that he was in fit condition to
make the fight of his life

Ive had to tell these things and I
didnt want to but Im not going to lot
any fourflush come up and tell me
Im out of order Ive born trimmed
several times and I want to say right
here that Im quite handy with my
head and can see just as far through
a brick wall as anyone else Every time
Ive hind It handed to me it has been
by a friend or somebody I thought was
a friend and every time Ive found out
all about it and a whole lot more than
Ive talked about Ive been worked
for a good timing and easy mark and
because Im not revengeful to the point
of bitterness some of these almost
fighters and crooked sporting men
think theyre going to do it always

Im saving a few little Incidents that
will look rather pretty in cold type
and maybe Ill use them when the
time comes Next week Im going to
tell you about another dote of bad
medicine I got from some friends

New Orleans whore they worked me
for 40000 in cold cash the night I
foyght Tom Hall

Copyright 1905 by Joseph B Bowles

A NATION OF CRACK SHOTS

Sport of Rifle Shooting Is Gradually
Forging to Front With Assist-

ance of Government-

New York Sept 28 The nation has
reason to be proud of its

and the national board for the pro
motion of rifle practice together with
the National Rifle Association of America
which works in harmony with the na-

tional board should be highly gratified
at the magnificent success of the rifle
tournament at Seagirt The national
board for the promotion of rifle practice-
was the outcome of a concerted

by a handful of enthusiasts who
the decadence of the art of

shooting in America due to the
of same and the fact that an

Incentive must be provided to stimulate
popular interest in a sport on which so
much of the nations welfare depends
Basing their plea on the proposition that
a soldier on firing line is valuable
only In proportion to his ability to hit
the mark the friends of rifle practice
that Is to say practice with the official
military rifle States ob

from congress legislation creating
the national board which in connection
with and under the direction of the war
department was to have charge of rifle
matches to be held under the auspices of
the United States government and open
to teams and from the

military and naval establishments the
Marine and the National Guard
The growth of popular interest irr

shooting in tht last year has
little short of phenomenal At

Seajflrt there were 657 entries In the
tame Contest Last year nineteen teams
entered for the national team match this
ear there were thirtyseven such

Next year it is hoped that every
state and territory Porto Rico
and the Philippines will be

TEBEAUS LATEST SCHEME

Director of Western and American
Association Would Form An

other Major League
Brooklyn Y Sept 23 President Eb

betta of the Brooklyn club ridicules
George Tebeaus proposed new major
league to be known as the American as
MMfction I understand said Mr Eb
bftts that the new league will include
Brooklyn Baltimore Washington anl
probably Buffalo in the east and Cin-
cinnati Louisville and

In the west Now isnt that a
circuit when all the xJclesl

tudea of baseball are taken into consider-
ation

why such a scheme will fall as
a pancake In the first place the now

league come into direct contact
with the American and National leagues

entrance into the cities of Washington
and where tIle two major

are represented would be a
of war and a new cannot afford to
fight two powerful organizations

la unable to support two club
even if both teams bo in the champion-
ship claas The city is simply too smalt

the investors any re
turn for their money Washington IB a
good baseball city and first chits clubs
will draw well but when teams in a new
league appear there and put up an In-

ferior quality of ball as Tebeaus bunch
would the knell of the new capital

would be quickly sounded
Aa for Brooklyn I will say positively-

two clubs cannot remain there and
Even when Brooklyn won the National
league pennant a few years ago our pro
fits at of the season were
below the amount other championship

would die of starvation before two month
of the had been finished The same
practically can be said of Washington

suck manner the entire circuit is bound-
to collapse Thats what would happen-
to Tebeaus outfit

PHOTOGRAPHS

Over 8000 Exposures Taken in Mov-

ing Pictures of BrittNelson
Are Copyrighted-

San FranelHco Sept 23 AH records for
the cost of obtaining a copyright have

broken by the motion picture films
jf the BrittNelson battle which have
just been placed in the mail To get tho
governments protection for these

it was necessary to two
complete rums of the whole fight to bo
tent to Washington Tho cost of each
film was T50 or 1500 the two and
Ui Investment will be forever locked

in the archives of the government
rite two films stretched out end to

measured upward of 10000 feet or a
little less than two miles In each film
there are 0000 separate photographs or
10600 in nil

The aggregate weight of the five
in which films were sent away
fiftyeight pounds At the regular

rate the postage have amounted
Q more than 9 but the government

Lbs concession
feht material tor transmission
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JackHume Champion Amateur Bike Rider of the Year
The close of the bicycle racing sees

Jack Hume leading all the amateurs-
in the number of races won this year
and he Is easily th champion and most
consistent performer in his class for
the season Hume Is a Salt Lake boy
and Is well known in athletics For the
past three years he has been the state
universitys long distance runner and

NEW CHAMP HERE

SAYS DELANEYV-

eteran Trainer Has Man to Take

Jim Jeffries Place

AL KAUFFMAN IS THE MAN

YOUNG STRONG AND FAST HE

LOOKS LIKE A COMER

Sun Francisco Sept 23 There IK no
gainsaying the fact that Billy Delaney-
the father of the worlds greatest train-
ers knows championship material in
the embryo It was supposed that De-
laney had takon down his shingle when
James J Jeffrlos handed in his

from the heavyweight
But the announcement that

the veteran will return to the game
comes as a surprise doubly agreeable

firstly because the sporting public-
is glad to have Billy back again and
secondly because he will introduce In
to the professional ranks none other
than the clover Al Kaufmann who IM

acknowledged to be the best heavy-
weight raised in the Olympic club since
Jim Corbetts time

Kaufmanna father la a very inti-
mate friend of Delaneys and this
friendship caused the great handler of
fighters to gather the young Olympian
under his wing

Delaney was responsible fur two of
the greatest fighters the world has over
seen Jeffries and Corbett He was
first to see merit In the work of these
two aspiring heavyweights and after
slowly putting them through the fistic
mill finally landed each in the coveted
berth of champion heavyweight of the
World In young Kaufman Delaney-
can see a second Jim Corbett He has
everything that Corbett in his
palmy days height roach weight
cleverness and a good swift kick hi
either mitt Although his record in
the amateur ranks lint been a brief
ono he stands today the best amateur
heavyweight in the country He has
disposed of all hi adversaries in a
round among whom was one HiJIiard
of Texas heralded as the coming con-
queror of Jeff

Delaney has arranged nothing def-
initely in securing a match for his pro
tege Ha intends to advance him slow-
ly and steadily with the hope of
eventually landing him where he

Corbett and Jeffries
In speaking of his new charge De-

laney says-
I believe lit Al Kauf

mann will sonic fluy Vie the heavy-
weight champion I have followed his
work closely In the amateur ranks
and his unusual ability has led me
to take him in tow He has all time
necessaries of a topnotcher and If he
can go a distance as well as he shows
up in his short bouts his future Is
assured I have no definite match in
store for him but I will try to cot
him Into the ring with Jack Jeffries
brother of the retired champion Al
looks like a second Jim Corbett to
me and I feel certain that he will fol-
low in Jims footsteps

MOVING PICTURES USED
TO COACH AT HARVARD

Cambridge Mass Sept 23 Bill
Reid coach of the Harvard football
team Intends to try a novelty in prac
tice work for hjs men that is an in
novation in the east

In th summer months he hind Hauch
ton and Kernan do a lot of punting
before a moving picture machine un-

til the correct method of punting and
catching the ball was recorded Old
line men gave Of breaking
through and smashing up interference-
and the Illustrated How
forts are best made

These photos have been enlarged and
they will b displayed daily to the
candidates until they have

tho results desired by Reid
The coach Is a grunt theorist and he
wants lila thoorlas followed out to the
letter
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has easily gained for himself this dis-

tinction of being the best long distance
amateur runmr In the west Hume
has announced his intention of break
ing into the football game at the earn
est solicitation of Coach Maddock He
will begin learning the game atonce
and his friends predict a great future
for him In this sport greatest
qualities are grit and endurance

PLAYERS MAY RECEIVE 900

President Herrmann Says Amount
Will Go to Men Who Take

in Championship Games
Cincinnati Sept 23 The ball

have no kick coming on the manner-
in which the receipts of the worlds
championship series will be divided
said President Herrmann chairman of
the national commission toddy And-
I dont believe that the alleged threats
that have been made by members of
teams that have n chance for the cham-
pionship in either league not to play
tho gumog unless their percentage of
the receipts was Increased ever were
made

How much do you suppose the first
four gameH would draw in New York
and Philadelphia provided the teams
of those two clUes win the pennant In
the National League and theAmericanL-
PHCUO respectively Not less than

Hum s
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¬

50000 and that would moan pretty
close to 800 for every player rot u
bad return for four days work es-
pecially when one takes Into consider
Htlnn the fact that the club owners
and not the players are taking all the
Visits No indeed I look for no trou-
ble In bringing about tho worlds series
and I am sure that all the players di-

rectly interested will be satisfied

CORBETT TO SUE HERRMAN

Pacific Coast Ball Twirler Thinks
Action of Magnates Has Material-

ly Injured His Reputation
San Francisco Cal Sept

Corbott who was thought to have re-

tired from the diamond for all time
after his differences with Manager Har-
ris last spring is preparing to throw a
bombshell into the ranks of organized
baseball

Corbett proposes to bring a number
of civil suits directed against Ned Han
Ion Brooklyn baseball club national
commission head of which is
Herrmann of Cincinnati and which
car a for tho welfare of the game
throughout tho country and Henry
Harris president of local organization-
and principal owner of stock in Pacific
Const League

These suits will be brought on the
ground that he has suffered In reputp
then by combined actions of baseball
magnates aided and abetted by the
commission which looks after organ-
Ized baseball that he has been de-
prived from earning thousands of dol

mrs rightfully his because of his pitch-
ing ability and that he has boon hu-

miliated nnd disgraced In many ways
by independent and concerted actions
of the men against whom the suits will
be directed

NEW MAN NAMED TO

TAKE PAT POWERS PLACE

Buffalo N Y Sent 23 Pntriok T
Powers will not be time president of tIme

Eastern League next year says time To
ronto News The local fans may put
that down in their diaries right away
He has not the ghost of a chance of
occupying that position for the season
of 1906 The man most talked about aa
his successor at the moment is David
Fultz one of the most expert baseball
Players In the United States who is at
present associated with the New York
Americans Mr Fultz Is a lawyer by
profession and aside from being n
thoroughly reputable gentleman per-
sonally has a flue appreciation of the
technical features of the same

BIG LEAGUE UMPIRES
THROW UP THEIR JOBS

Cincinnati From present
indications league umpir-
ing staff will be badly decimated this
fall and only two members of th
present working force will be left for
President Harry Pulliam to build up
front naxt season

Klein is reported to have handed In
Ms resignation a few lays ago and
Umpire Johnstons will finish lila base-
ball career this season and go into
business Hank ODay la talked of
strongly for the managership of the
Cardinals and Emsllo and Bausewine
will be the only men loft for thejoague
executive to build around
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EASTERN TEAMS

DOWN TO WORK-

Big Colleges Preparing for Strenuous
Football Season

CONFIDENCE EVERYWHEREO-

UTLOOK IS BRIGHT
OF VICTIMS SHOULD BE BIG

Special Sporting Service
BY noy SHELDON WILSON

New York Sept 23 is the mag-
ic word which once more stirs the college
athletic world It rouses the veteran

time lethargy of his summer vaca-
tion and causes the prop school star
to take a tighter grip on his lfC6utroI
that he may face the coming fray with
the coolness of a varsity man Through-
out the entire country couches and play
era arc gathering for the opening of the
gridiron season of 1S03 which promises
muny a hard fought contest during the
noxt two months The indications at a
large majority of the institutions point
to good teams the only to the

being Columbia local collegians
arc apparently in a bad way aa as

goes and it does not look an
though could aspire to cham-
pionship honors are only four of
last yours veterans as a nucleus for the
coaches tobegin work with and new ma-
terial la pot very bountiful

are rumors of all kinds floating
about which intimate surprises fo those
who consider th ttho blue and white has
almost no encouraging prospects There
is talk of new men west but
as yet none have put in an appearance at
the football house

Bright Outlook at Penn
Pennsylvania will have nearly all of

last years eleven to represent on the
Hold this season and it looks us if the
would have a team about the eaual of
that in 1904 In addition there is expect-
ed a large squad of promising prep
school material for to round
into form The fact that Murphy has re-
turned to Pennsylvania Is taken as a
good omen by many of the followers tf
the red and and they profess to be-

mire that the championship of 1905 will
fall to the lot of the Quaker institution
Certainly appearances tend to give
weight to even such a sanguine opinion
as that

Giants Missed at Yale
Yale enters the gridiron work with pros-

pects hardly as as
last year yet without any cause to feet
glum Some of the giants who have car-
ried many a team to victory such as

and Bloomer will be missed during
the preliminary practice now going on
Stilt Is a large squad of veteran
material which ought to a good
eleven with practically no coaching what-
ever The back is strong with many
veterans and the line is the hardest place
to fill In with star material The coaches
expect that some of the prep school
stars turn into Htrong Mack
of has charge of the training-
of tho men Just what the loss of
Murphy will have Is a problem which
will be with no little interest not
only at Yale but elsewhere

Confidence at Princeton
Princeton has a fair allotment of vet

crans and is due to figure In the big
games us a prominent factor There will
have to be on the part of
the couches but it Is thought with prop
er attention the wearers of the orange
and black Into condition
There is no lack of confidence on the

of the Princeton students and they
freely predict a strong eleven The in-

coming expected to furnish sonic
for team

Harvard will be an Important factor in
the season of Pin The crimson once

has the services of Bill Reid and
the undergraduates have confidence that
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if any one man can bring Harvards foot
ball standing to par he is the one to
do it The Cambridge men have the
making ot a strong eleven with a large
percentage years team stilt in

men are football ma
terlal anti with proper coaching they
ought to give any tf elevens
a hard run the honors It is under
stood that conditions play
wltli some of the men who are strong
candidates for the team Even with this
drawback however there will be no
doubt about ono thing and that is that
the crimson will have a firstclass team
such aa she has not known for some
years

Dad Warner at Cornell

Glenn Warner of Cornell has a lot of
men to draw iron for his eleven Many
are of last team but some of the
best have only entered college this
for the first Time veterans are light
mon but the ore school alayers have
the weight and Warner ought to be able
to place on the a formidable
eleven for the championship games The
men will be brought to the ton notch
or form slowly a which it Is
estimated will be greatly for the bene-

fit of the team The fact the Prince-
ton ffairc Is two weeks litter than usual
makes this possible Thompson who was
going to the greatest addition
to the squad

West point Stronger Than Ever
In the development of now plays Wrst

Point wilt be looked uaon to talc the
lead ms team which last sea-
son developed Ute ground kick
such success and which In spite of the
limitations uaon athletics of Mili

was able to beat Yale 11

t and hold Harvard to a score ot i-

to 0 amid Princeton to a score of 12 to
It Is IlkoJy that West Point will be
stronger than ever this fall anti it
would not be surprising if Syracuse should
put a eleven in the field will
be heard from Since Syracuse jumped
Into athletic prominence by rcnsm
her crew victory season before last she

departments also Her team
made a beginning last fall by Play-
ing Yale 9 to 17 Point to a
and will bear watching hereafter Dart
mouth Amherst Holy Cross Brown
Lafayette and Swarthmore were all
strong last and are likely to send
out trams which will make those of the

universities flsht hard to maintain
their prestige

Will Develop Ground Kick
What new development the season is

likely to brim here In the east it is
Impossible to predict but It Is sao to
say that which were tried last year

more Of those the ground
kick as stated was the most Important
After a fumble where there is no

pick up the ball and run with it It wi
formerly the custom the player who
could first reach the spot to fall on the
boil and hold It at that point for his
side West Point tried the plan of

it towards tile opponents goal in
This makes it that the

other side will get the balL but the
chances favor the kicker in fol iv np it
up and getting It over the goal line just
as West did against Princeton
Annapolis and as Columbia did against
Cornell Even where the ball is cap
tured by the other side it is likely to
net about as much distance as a nunt
Another tried last year by Colum-
bia and Carlisle was a without

ball from the center there
keeping your on side and

giving an equal chance with
the opponents of getting It It was not
successful In Instances mentioned but
there IH little doubt but that it will be
tried again this year and freely

Western Freshles Barred
western college conference rule

barring freshmen from In
varsity football seems likely to lack

endorsement by Nebraska universities A
game will be played this season with
Minnesota which la under the confer-
ence rule and the suggestion was made
that Nebraska adont the same prohi-
bition against freshmen The Idea was
well received at flint but there has

a strong sentiment against
the adoption of the Captain Borg
Assistant Coach Westover and Physical
Director Clapj arc all known to be

to the of such a strin-
gent check on the development of a foot

team and it is probable that the
athletic committee will fall to ratify it

King Back at Wisconsin-

At Madison the hew regime is on for
Wisconsin Tho Badgers art buoyant
with hope under the leadership
lIng EddIe Holt and Elvin
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the former Wisconsin Pennsylvania-
track stir Wisconsin had a team
in EKJ2 year of Kins

It was defeated throe tlntfs but
not disgraced once Then came tho
tlsCochems rule Both the coaches were

of the Madison sehool and
both had been stars on the Cardinal
football teams The coaches were
ous of each other and demoralization
resulted In 1903 under the graduate aya

there was a wealth of in
the school but the Badj rs met

tho hands of tholr three greatest ri-

vals Michigan Minnesota and Chicago
Last year the conditions were even more
chaotic and the Badsers went down in
defeat and disgrace in their three big
games At the close of the season th
graduate coaching system was doneawny

and Phil the man who

football circles in the past was
induced to take charge ot the Badger
team His cominr has meant hope of

for the team and all the mem-
bers are enthusiastic over future pros-
pects

This year it looks as tlwijA the
nesota teem would be lirhtor than laat-
years aggregation and to make for
this loss In weight the play will doubt-
less be faster There been little i
the way of real football work to the
present time but the amen are gradually

whipped into shape Th candi-
dates are spending in punting
getting down the field under

getting acpyainted with
of the ball as it rolls about the field

TOM BUTLER TO RACE
ON DENVERS SAUCER

Denver Colo Sept 23 Tom Butler
has Joined the party of bicycle
now at the saucer traek and is prepar-
ing to race here for the balance of
year lie was in tho city earlier in tile
summer then doing a looptheloop
act In a circus He will on in the
professional handicap to Ije run at the
meeting tomorrow handicap IB

be in three heats the riders to receive
markings according to the finish tbe
winner to be he who shall secure the
most points Hardy Downing is to
MacLean behind the motors and a
number of prominent riders are expc 4

ed to come over from Salt Lake to ride

MICHIGANS PRESIDENT
SAYS PUBLIC IS CRAZY

Ann Arbor Mich Sept 23 President
James B Angell of the University of
Michigan in hfc annual report made
public today lays upon the shoulders
of the general public large share of
responsibility for the increasing craze
for athletic tames

The public Is as crazy about
as the students he says a d he

adds that one might ad well ask col-
lege men not to share in the excite-
ment of a presidential election aa to
expect them not to participate in the
prevalent craze for athletics

JOE GANS SWEARS HE
IS ALL IN AS FIGHTER

Baltimore Md Sept 23 Joe Gang
in defending his wifes suit for alimony
testified in court today that while lnt

lightweight champion he could not
defend the title for the reason that he
was all in as a pugilist He also said
that while he made a lot of money he
had gambled it away and was now liv-
ing on the bounty of his manager Al
Hereford He also testified that he lost
5000 when Nelson defeated Young Cor

bett and that the ponies got the re-

mainder

Jeff Raises Prize Onion

Los Angeles Sept J
t Jeffries the champion pugilist has
4 just been awarded first prize by

of commerce for the
largest onion It was raised on the

4 fighters ranch recently purchased 4
4 near here
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The very name Contagious Blood Poison suggests contamination and dread It is the
worst disease the has ever known responsible for more unhappiness and sorrow than
all others combined Nobody knows anything about the origin of this loathsome trouble
but as far back as history goes it has been the curse of mankind

No part of the body is beyond the reach of this powerful poison No matter how
the blood may be when the virus of Contagious Blood Poison enters the entire circulation
becomes corrupted the humiliating symptoms to appear and the sufferer finds himself
diseased from head to foot with the vilest and most destructive of all poisons Usually
the first is a small sore or ulcer so insignificant that it rarely ever excites

CONTAGIOUS BLOOD POISON
HUMILIATING ViLE DESTRUCTIVE

suspicion but a short while the skin
breaks out in a red rash the glands of the
groin swell the throat and mouth ulcerate
the and eyebrows come out and often
the body is with coppercolored-
spots pustular eruptions and sores

is any limit to the rava-
ges of Contagious Blood Poison if it is not
driven from the it affects the nerves
attacks the bones and in extreme cases
causes tumors to form on the brain

insanity and death No other
is so highly contagious many an
person has become infected by using the

same toilet articles handling the clothing by

in

pro-
ducing dis-
ease inno-
cent

¬

¬

Dear Sirs I had a friend who had a bad case of Oon
tagious Blood Poison and was in a terrible condition He
tried all the medicines ho could hear of but nothing did
him any good He went to Hot Springs but It was like
the other treatments he had used and he was in despair
of a cure when he heard of S S B After taking it for
awhile the sores all healed hts hair stopped falling out
and continuing with it he soon found himself cured en-

tirely of this hideous disease JOHN LESLIE
Rockford Ill 710 W State St-

I was afflicted with Blood Poison and doc-

tors did me no good though I took their treatment faith-
fully In fact I seemed to get worse all the while I took
almost every socalled blood remedy but they did not
seem to reach the disease and had no effect whatever I
was disheartened for it seemed that I would never be
cured At the advice of a friend I then took S S S and
began to improve I continued the medicine and it cured
me completely W R NEWMAN

Hamlet N C

the best

¬

¬

¬

¬

a friendly or the kiss or
from one afflicted But no matter how the disease is contracted the sufferer feels the
humiliation and degradation that accompany the vile disorder

Mercury and Potash are commonly used in the treatment of Contagious Blood Poison
but these minerals cannot cure the merely mask it in the system All ex-

ternal evidences may disappear for awhile but the treacherous poison is at work on the internal
members and tissues and when these minerals arc left off the disease returns worse than
before because the entire has been weakened and damaged by the strong action of the
Mercury and Potash is but one certain reliable cure for Contagious Blood Poison
and that is S S S the great vegetable blood purifier It attacks the disease in the right
way by going down into the blood and out every particle of the poison-

It makes the blood pure and rich strengthens the different parts of the body tones up
and cures this humiliating and destructive disorder permanently-

The improvement commences as soon as the patient gets under the influence of S S S
and continues every vestige of the is driven from the blood and the sufferer

is completely restored to health S S S is not
an experiment it is a success It has cured
thousands of cases of Contagious Blood Poison
many of which had Mercury
Potash treatment Hot etc a thor-

ough trial and had almost despaired of ever
being well again S S S

UFPIFTfllP of roots herbs barks and does not in
jure the SyStem ju the least We offer a

reward of 1000 for proof that it contains a particle of of any kind If you
are suffering with this despicable and debasing disease get it out of blood with S
before it does further damage We send pur book with instructions for self

charge to all who write
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